
ARREST AND EI3PE3ATE RESISTANCE.

THE COMMERCIAL. Frederick Stouffer,' who com i tied a large rob

MARGARET GARRITY ACQUITTED.
- Newark, N.J.Oct. 11

Tbe Jury iu the case of Margaret Garrity,' who
was tried for the murder of Ler - seducer, Edward

Seed, 76bb!s. Rosin, 3 bbls. Varnish, 10 bbls, .

Pine Oil, 1 bbl. rlonr and 46,000 feet Lumber, by
Ellis, Russell dfc Co. -

Exports of Schr. Eloulso, cleared in our last,
by Miles Cosliu, 874 bbls. Rosin, 864 bbls. SpirWILMINGTON. N. 0. bery at Chambersburg, recently, and was arrest-

ed at Hagcrstowo, but subsequently escaped front

EPANIS3 KILLED AND WOUNDED.

'.Tlj. Gata at Havana, publishes the ofMafr'
port ottba killed, and wounded of (he 8panish
Army during the late Invaslou. The whole num-

ber of killed";! ?! woanded 163; bruised. 8.
Among (he killed was one lieutenant general and
three subaltern officers, v '.. .r.

- FREE NEGROES.; ''" V '
;

Tin northern presses, bar. been for sometime
discussing the .abject of excluding free BerVoes

from thoM 8tats, and the tote, outrage, commit-te-d

by them and their abolition aBies have given

animation to the parties desiring iult is strange

that the aorthera peoplo will in no sense ha just

THURSDAY, OCTOBER S, : J85l.;t Drum,' rendered a verdict this morning of Not j

GxiUp, on the ground of Insanity. ,' They re'ired
the officers, was on Thursday last; at

' "
Martinsburg, Va. The Hagerstowu Republican

its Turpentine. 1

Exports of Schr. E.S. , Powell, cleared In-- our
last, by Geo. Harriss, 1,613 bbl. Rosin, 12 bale.
Cotton. i 'J. . - - ,at 4 o clock on Saturday afternoon.; . The verdict !- ; AMERIGAN WHIG IEVIEW--i.'

W. have received th Octffber ujW of tbe. Before ho was secured a desperate and bloodyi jtf their dealing, with the African. rav-- . They
v VERY.FORGEWUL: ' 1"1't:j&,

WHOLESALE PBICES tLRUEATInowt. ud.pnrtd.tad by the mblte. hbliafcd
1

iH P?- -

regulations warranted by Jhe.political. compact,
.(120, Nassau 8treet, N. York, by D. W,.Honey,

out stir up discontent, till tne Boctn lsoungea to
13 , ... 11.at $5 ft annum. ! U. Hants, 'fscarce-o- -

straggle., occurred.; He injured a , young manf
named Caskey, very severely by cutting him in

tbe ahedlder with a knife, and two others', named
Cams tad Stewart j bycuttlng; them brougb the
hands. Stoufferjbimself, it Is apprehended, has
been fijlly wounded by Injuries inflicted with
clubs by those engaged iu his arrest., r

'

be strinirent in the rovernment of tlfefree blacks,'.

vThe English; Journal., after accusing ; ourVpor
emmeut'of weakly permitting, or covertly-- twtst-ing

in the bVCubaa expedition, declare it to W1
an outrage on the laws ofnations and even on hu-

man nature itself, such as do ci vilized country has
evjer bad Uwlsudacity to perpetrate before. .

' If

. vol., I( ,.vt.V;whom they, will not jwdve,lAsta$dlngiheh5j a' feide,., 12s ,' ME. 1IAS3AL0X&8XITPKU ; ;

a 1 "Western . - littpretended sympathy tor the colored rac4 IQere- ; The reader will observe frJUiMMutoh'.
'advertisement, that be huJa$ved;.t)i-titdIot- : are rnaify wbooppose the " abolition--

.the case were made out it bears no compari-- n tofrom Mozart Hall, to the Boon? Vender Mr, H. S. ritts; there areenough to aid" them.'tfdv other.'

v. 6boulders-....,....M- .. . II . -
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Completion of the Great Russian Railway.
The Inauguration of the railway which conHtxW. Dwelling ndhserppposk the Jaffi''' Wri who are indifforent, itjcalculabio mis-

chief t those who are likely to have no piece on

which to rest the "sola ot their" foot The' eum
nects St Petersburg and Moscow took place

Is a most righteous one, and will be bailed ; with

satSsfacthm by every perjum 'conversant V.th the
fact of the case.; Th. unfortunate girl was' not
only seduced, bat- - heartlessly deserted j and in

this trying aUuifton, driven to despair and des

peration, she took the" life of him who trifled
with ber affections; and mocked at the calamity
ho had knowingly brought upon her." " j

RESIDENCE FOE KOSSUTH.
' - Nashville, Oct. 11.

An efiurt is being made to purchase a residence

in this county, near the Hermitage, and present it
to Kossuth and his companions, to induce them
to settle near the late residence of Gen. Jackson.
One of our citizens offers to subscribe $500, and
a contingent subscription 6f $1000.

LATE FROM RIO JANERIO.

Philadelphia, Oct. 18.

The bark Emily, from Rio Janerlo, with dates

to the 31st. August, arrived last night. Coffeo

was scarce, and little or none was expected from

the interior. American provisions were abundant,

on the 1st September. , Next to tho New York

take this occasion to remark, tbt we hare eev
-- i several portrait. i'ofvwrBltiwiMit taieb :by thl.

tery worthy . cRUku, and highly tatep'.rtlst,-that- ,

cannot be aYrpassed for faithfulness la their
of their doings In this business l, to incite Vthe Erie road, It is the longest in the world.

oi. uomlngo Coffee-- .
Rio
Java ..
Laguira
Cuba
Corn- - ....
Candles. N. C, per lb.

The Czar, accompanied by the Emprrss, the.lave, to insubordination and to leave their mas-

ters and when free, to drive them from the facedeHnealtona.'Tlll Interested wilt, of courso;'eoi
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and judgettte.m1vev when they will be able
- to decide whether we haver transcended the lim-

it, of .correct jecordv V- - v

of the earth! The following is the language of
the New York Exprtu, and speaks to the present

purpose!

depredatory demonstrations on tho part ofthe e

Ie Englinb papers mean that
nomg so base.waa ever done before, ori- - a small
scale-- . We wifl'gjve wrapof history jndicaUve

,of Brftlsh reg.'rd,qr the Lav of Nations. ,;
Inl807, a fleetf 23 ships of tho line was sent

up to the Bound Jich demanded of Denmark an
offensive alliapce against France,' or the surrender
of her Fleet as .' pledjre of ber neutrality. ' Both
were very properly denied. Upon this the Brit-
ish Array laodedcosistlng of 25 WO men, under
t rd Cathcart; and after an unsuc'cessfal ' reslsi
tance on the part of .the Dane, who were unpre-
pared for such an attack, Copenhagen was surren-
dered August 17, As fye government repeatedly
revised to yield to the British demands, which it

principal members of the Imperial family, several

foren Princes, and attended by the high off-

icers of state and a numerouo suit, quitted St.

Petersburg at six o'clock in the morning, and ar-

rived at Moscow at half past eight in the evening.

The distance is nearly five hundred miles.

"It how begins to be time to agitate another

Northern Tallow,.
Aduniuniine,
Sperm,

D.
Cotton Yarns ,.

" Osuaburgs
4- -4 N.C. Sheeiing

it ;. t.
question, and that is, the exclusion by law of the
Immigration of blacks into the free States, 4s In-

diana has already done. If every runaway negro
in to brlns with him a Syracuse fleht. let its for--"

At the terminus they were received by the

bid negroes by law from coming here. We have
civic authorities, the regiment of the Guards, and
a splendid staff, at the head of which the Emperor

7- -8 'ttuujng
Fayeltcvillo Flour-- .

Cunul, extra

if.
noneand prices a, fractiou lower. Natives producedin tins state already prohibited them trora vo-

ting unless they have a large property qualitiutioii,
and no doubt, a majority to prohibit their entry was plenty.
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CAnot do without a sacrifice of all national The U. S. steam frigate Susquehanna was pre
Glue, per lb.'

went into the city amid the firing of gnus and the
acclamations of the people. Early tho next mor-

ning the Imperial party, accompanied by their
guests, and suite, went in sta:e to tbe Cathedral,

where a solemn thanksgiving was offered. The

Czar afterwards held a grand levee, and in the

paring to sail for the East Indies in a day or two.
honor, Jhe capital was bombarded for three days,
and 400 houses laid in ashes, in the ruins of which II. i

tV j-- TO- - CORRESPONDENTS.

Tho Insertion of the communication signed

"AmotEcclesIasticush declined. Our personal

regard for the author" would prompt us to insert
it, did we not think It would bo contrary to that
nile of Justice, and strict, impartiality which we

bare marked out and followed, in our Editorial
1

capacity, 4 on the Border tjuestiori. Anonymous

communications this subject will be excluded.
For those coiuniunicationa under the proper sig--

nature of the writers, we do not consider ourselves

responsible; nor can we take the liberty of aineod-la- g

or changing their language, or suggesting
change or amendment, in each case.,? without be-

coming entangled with the anlject'in a way un-

fitted to our riews of what is right and proper,
v.,- - ; i.. ir ii i- -

Ash Heading-N- .

Y.,Swefithe Inhabitants perished. September 7, THE LATE STORM.

Halifax N. 8., Oct. 11.

The latest accounts from tho scene of the late

Copehh'ageb capitulated, and the whole fleet, com
afternoon reviewed the Lifu Guards.pletely equipped, and including 18 ships of the

lino, 15 frigabjSj.CiC. was dulivered up to the Brit storm iu tho Gulf of St. Lawrancc, states that
ish and carried off in triumph and all Ikis with

here could be got just as large as that which pro-

hibited them from voting. We cannot afford to
nmko the free States a battle ground for runaway
negroes. We cannot afford to have a repetition
of Christiana and Syracuse outrage.. " We cannot
afford the the lad blood, the manning
and murder, the abolitionists through the means
of these runaway negroes, got ; up between the
North and South. The true remedy is to forbid
the immigration of negroes, and to stop the entry
of any more of them into the free States. As
long as the white and the black wero permitted
to live peaceably together, no snch law was nec-

essary ; but, as the abolitionists are bent npon
bringing us into constant collisions, and the blacks
especially into collisions with the law. we niut
remove all causes of such collision by refusing to
have any more negroes come among us."

S. S. Wlda Beard Plunltand beam- - , - .";
'in? 14 00 a 16 00
Flouring Boards 16 00 a v
Wide Boards Edged 14 1)0 1ft 00
Refuse half price on all a
Kiver Lumber, flooring per M,- - 11 00 a 11 50

Wide boards.-- - 7 00 a 7 50

out a declaration war, or any plea of reprisals.
8o we see that Johnv Bull hates rascality and

Strange Development of Incendiarism.
A correspondent of the Boston Traveller writes

from South Berwick (Me.) on the 8th that Benja-ni- n

Stilling, a trader of that place of wealth and

standing, had been arraigned and bound over in

S4 000 bonds for hiring J. S. Wilkinson and J. C.

Pray to burn the Methodist chore!- in that place,

over one hundred dead bodies have already float-

ed ashore. Of the fishing vessels out, about 400

sail have succeeded in reaching harbors. The

schooner Florence, of Gloucester, the schooner

Ocean, of Hingham, the schr. Lake, of Cohassett,

and the schooner Branch, of Newburyport, have
arrived, at Boston since the gale, and give a dis

- A CONTROVERSY.
Scantling, 6 00 -- ' a ' 6 50

meanness when it is done in a small way only he
has no objection to'ayviolatlon of the law of na-

tions, on a splendid scale! ' Lard per lb. in bbls. 11

in
retail

U
I 50

a
aIt was acts of this sort,-s- fruitful in British

" The New Orleans Delia is in controversy with

other paper, of the city, relative to tho responsi-
bility of aiding by Editorial remarks and the pub- -

licatioa ot Correspondence, the late Cuban adven- -
XV .1-- -- Jr. -- r i i .

M.and also for aiding in bunting a barn, dwelling r mal account of the storm, which they say washistory, that made her name hateful to the friends
of liberty and justice in this country. But this

a
anever before equalled.fcua.i. ..K m i n riwi .iin situijira til iiii.Ii urn

New Orleans Molasses none-- .
Porto Rico " ,
Cuba ;
Texas- - none
Meal t.

was a long time ago. Siuce the war ofl812 .he Several vessels are ashore, with thoir crews 19

80

ashamed of a course which has resulted in such
i dls&strnis mntMnntWM hn tnt rtf nhirh in all has become more civilized and behaved much

better than she did before. She took a few les

LETTER FROM COL. CRITTENDEN.
The Washington Republic publishes, from the

manuscript, the last letter written by Col. Chit-tendb- n,

addressed to his uncle, the Hon. J. J.
Crittenden. It if as follows :

" 8hif or War Espernnza, Aug. 16, 1851.

saved. The Golden Gate, of Kennebec ; Forrest,

of Newburyport ; and the Triumph, of Cape Eliz-

abeth, are ashore, aud their crews lost. An Ame

liouse, powder-hous- e an academy, snd blowing up

the Baptist meeting-hous- all in South Berwick,

a few mouths since. Wilkinson, mentioned above,

is the informer upon whose evidence he is charg-

ed.. The inducements for committing these acts

are said to have connexion with the sale of liquor
Pray has also been held in bonds of 81 ,000, and

Andrew Joy.'who confessed to setting fire to the

sons about that time that she got well by heart;
. Its aspect., lajd its snpporters.obnoxious to the
charge of .demented understanding or a corrupt
heart, ,7a us (t appear. ' almost impossible that

and this grumbling of hers arises from the little rican vessel, name unknown, grounded to tho
snubbing she got at the World's Fair she did not westward of Cohead, and went to pieces all the

N.
Yellow Dip Turpcnilne f 280 lb
per bbl- - - 3 35
iew Virgin 3 35
Hard I 35
(Spirits Turpcnilne 29
l ar J 60
Pitch J 25
tvosin, No. 1 by tale. ... ? (0

"Dear Uncle: In a few moments some fiftyany man of sufficient intelligence to conduct a
like to see so awkward a chap as brother Jonaof us will bt: shot we came with Louez. Younewspaper respectably, should be imposed upon

crew lost. Sixty barrels of flour from on board
of her flouted ashore.

a ;L
a
a ; 85

a- - 30"
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a 3 00
a 1 26'
a 95
a 3 75
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I 00
ft

than take the "shine" before so much company.will do me the justice to believe that my motive
tor coming was a good one I was deceived Iby
Lopes. He as well as the public press assured No. 2- 1 00

Two vessels sunk near Stanhope, and all were

lost. Five of the crew of the Harriet, of Cast ine,
were saved and six lost. Subsequent to her loss

me that the island was in a state of prosperous

house of Judge Hayes, at the instillation of Still-

ing, was also held at $700. All the accomplices

happened to be drunk at the time of committing

tbe crimes. The development caused great ex-

citement in the neighborhood, and it is said fur-

ther that two of the incendiaries have beeu ar-

rested in Dover, (N. H.)

90
3 60revolution.

' en of the enterprise, The truth is, that in this
uoUief matters of '.'intelligence" the press is too
prone to minister to the public appetite for the
marvellous, regardless of truth or probability.
yt do Dot accuse the, Editor, of New Orleans' or
being privy to' the atrocious mercenary specula

No. 3
Nails per keg, 100 lbs..

Northern mess Pork"
Cow Peas

P.she had picked five naked persons off thesi des of
' ' I aiu commanded to finish writing at once.

."Your nephew, W. L. CRITTENDEN.
"I will die like a map.

'( "Hon. J. J. Crittendrn. ; i ' .

the Franklin Dexter of Dinning.
SKCOND DISPATCH.

16

90
1 00Pea Nuts -- ..'

MICHIGAN RAILROAD CONSPIRATORS.
The Kalamazoo (Mich.) Telegraph says that

Dr. Farnham, and another of the prisoners while
on their way to the State, prison, made a flee
and opn confession of their guilt, in the irti-patio- n

of the burning of the depot at Detroit, and
stated that not ouly all of them were guilty, but
that there were others deeply implicated who
had not been arrested or even suspected. Their
names he did not give. '

v ''Attorney General UniU Slates, Washington."
tlonx Involved in this Affair, Jn consequence of R. StM.

Yes, (remarks the "Republic" on this : Letter,)tsmco our young countrymen were mveiehled in. Rough Rice-..--- . 1 80 'aCleaned. .... u .... r 3 85 v t.adoubly was he deceived by the public press:. to a scheme that resulted in dhtgraoe and dea;h
At all tnnmta it ia arull thai IV Waw rtrloana VAX. .1. r.. Kiiiu, per ganon . mthe first instance by the misrepresentation of the w. 1, none ... '.'..'..a. ii.

nature and character of the expedition In which Jamaica 3 00tor. are ashamed ofthelr conduct. .'

'DEATH OF THE HON, JAMES GRAHAM.
he was about to engage, as it, was, understood by
the laws of the civilized world. Herein was the

Xtt inadvertently omitted tho announcement of

FROM BUENOS AYRE3.

By the brig Sutton, Capt. Lefevre, from Buenos

Ayres, we have dates to the 18th :hf August.

The market at Buenos Ayres is completely over-

stocked with all kinds of foreign importations.

The produce of the country was scarce, and at
very high prices, on account of the immense rains

that had fallen in and about that place, which

have caused the roads to be almost impassable.

The Government had sent troops to put down

Urquiza. Brazil is making thorough and active

preparations to invade the Argentinu territory
and to assist Urquiza ; but no action had taken

place as yet. The Hon. Mr. Pendleton, American

first and most cruel deception. He was told that

Boston, Oct. 11. The following particulars of
the late tremendous gale on tbo coast of Nova
Scotia have been received from Mr. Norton, U. S.

Consul, dated at Pictou, N. S., Oct. 10th. The
names of a few of the vessels ashore, Ute crews of
which were saved, are given.

The Harriet Newell, ol Harwich, two hands of
w hich perished. The " Lyon," of Custiue, was

lost with master, mate and six hands. The Fur-res- t,

of Newburyport, and Mary MoHlton, of Cas-

tillo, lost all hands. The Foundling, of Harwich,
lost ten hands. The Flirt, of Gloucester, lo.st

fourteen, and the Telegraph, of Boston, eighteen.

It is impossible to tell the loss of life and the
number of vessels foundered. There are a hun-

dred and fifty vessels ashore on the Island.

H.
V. O. Hhd, Staves Rough noun
W.O.Bbl. none -.''

R. 0. Hhd. Rough
Dressed scarce-.....- .

shlnilos, Common

uie aeau oi air. ubabam, an surviving oroiner a career of glory was before him, and that hi
or tne Becrerary or tne navy, who oiea at his res
idence In 'Lincoln county, on the 25th ultimo

name would live In history on the same page with

that of Kosciusko and Lafayette among the Contract
.

' ajed 67. ' He was frequently i a member of the "liberators" of mankind. He was told that in
aicgisiainre,no was tor iweivo years a memoer

the indulgence of a " generous sympathy" he

a . .
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ox uongress. ue was a man oi esuraauie quan- -

micht look for a "higher law" than the statutes
; v ties in private 'lift, and a faithful and devoted of his country, which in the conflict might be mer Charg d' Affaires, was daily expected at Buenospublic officer J.

t , - - -

Blacks large
Sugar, New Orleans,... scarce-
Porto Rico-- -

Salt, I.lv rpol per sack
Blown nons
Turks Island, per bushel- -

Soap, pale pr lb, per box
Brown,

vr.
Whiky, Rye, per trallon
Rectified

itoriously disobeyed. This was the first decep Ayres, from Rio de Janeiro. Jonr. Com.
tion.

- i Qoreioor sWaLUHs. of Vermont, transmitted The second was hardly more criminal the FIRE!
We regret to learn, that John R. Doby, Eq- his annual llessage to the Legiitature on Satur-- manufacture and circulation of false intelligence

From the National Intelligencer of Monday.
DEATH OF COMMODORE WARRINGTON. ',

It is our painful task to announce the decease
of Commodore Lewis Warrington, of the U. S.
Mavy. He died at his residence in this city yes-

terday morning, between 5 and 6 o'clock, in the
6SUb year of his age, after an illness of severe suf-

fering.
Com. Warrington was a native of Virgiuia.

He was born in November, 1782, and, alter pass-

ing his academic course at William and Mary
College, entered the Navy in January, 1800; su

that he had served nearly fifty-tw- o yea s. His
profession services and brilliant achievements
are interwoven with our history, and are conspicu-

ous in some of its brightest pages. lie was al-

most the only one left of that noble roll of brave
naval commanders who, In the war of 1812,

achieved so much glory for their country by
their brilliant victories agaiust an enemy till then
deemed innocib.o.

To high professional merit Com. W. added an
amiable disposition and a modesty which won

great personal esteem, and will make his loss sin-

cerely regretted by the society in which ho
moved.

M i a- , M r f .. . a ... ... It is true, as Crittedden alleges, that the "publioay last- neoouois ine consniauonaiity or tne

Incrkasfd Receipts op tub W. & R. R. R
Compamv. We learn from a reliable source, that
the receipts of this Road for the year ending 1st
October, 1851, have exceeded those of last year
by &17 222 74. This increase of receipts bus
bceu derived from tho actual incomo of tho road,
viz : way and through travel, steamboat and rail-

road freight. Journal, of yesterday.

press" told mm mat lcba was in a state ot "prosfnguive Slave Law, out asys it abould be enfor FREIGHTS.
To NEW YORK:... cea, ana ju cbaracter left to the appropriate ju

dicial tribunal.0 established by the Constitution.
- Be regrets that conscience is scouted in these lat

of Lancaster District, S. O, had his Gin II iue
and 14 bales of cotton consumed on the night of

the 8d instant. The fire was discovered about 2

o'clock, and is supposed to be the work of an in-

cendiary. Mr. Doby is certainly unfortunate. It
is only a few years since that he had his dwelling

house and considerable property destroyed in tbe

same manner. Charlotte Journal.
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Ted from obedience to . law which don't happen
; to suit their views. . He aays it should be reraber-e- d

thai "Jawi heroselvef are .ubject to public
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TOBACCO.

Tbe Boston Olive Branch has the following re-

marks relative to the use of Tobacco.

"Tobacco has spoiled and utterly ruined thou-

sands of boys, inducing a dangirous precocity,
developing tho passions, softening and weakening

tbo bones, and greatly injuring the spinal mar-ra-

the brain, and the whole nervous fluid. A

boy who early and freely smokes, or otherwise

largely uses tobacco, never Is known to make a

man of much energy of character, and generally

lacks physical and muscular as well as mental

energy. To people older, who are uaturally ner-

vous, and particularly to the phleraatic, tobacco

may be comparatively harmless, but even to these

it is worse than useless. Wo would particularly

warn boys who want to be any body in the world

to shun tobacco as a deadly poison."

MARRIED.

perous revolution." We now know, from other
information than that of Chittenden, not only
that this statement was "deceptive," but that
there was no possible) foundation for it Iu all its
length and breadth it was a lie. Who were the
guilty authors of this fabrication it may now be
difficult to trace ; but does not responsibility rest
upon those who circulated it knowing it to be
false, or most improbable, or who, at all events,
did not know or care a rush whether it was true
or false 1

We hope that the "public press" will be fanght
by the fate of Ckittf.ndkn and his command to
be more guarded in the doctrines it inculcates and
the Intelligence. to which it gives circulation.

THE MICHIGAN CONSPIRATORS.

It has been stated that the parties lately con-

victed of arson, in what has been called the Rail
Road Conspiracy, in the State of Michigan, were
men of respectable standing; fathers of families,

thrifty farmers, members of churches, dtc. It will

be soroo relief to the public mind to learn that the
facts are fur other wine. All of the persons con

ricted, except one about whose life and character
previous to this affair nothing is known, wcro a
band of villianSj'wlio had been guilty of forgery,

theft, counterfeiting, fraud, gambling; men of in-

temperate habita ; frequently arrested, and some-

times the inmate, of prisons. All were criminals

before this last crowning act of wickedness caus-

ed them to fall into the hands of the law. After

enumerating the crimes of which they had been
severally guilty, the Detroit Advertiser says :

COMMERCIAL.At Teachcv's Depot, Duplin Co., on the 14th
lust, by the Rev. Robert Tate, L. Badqkr, of

REMARKS ON MARKET.Charlotte, N. C, editor of the Hornet's Nost, to

opinion and the provision., pf the constitution,
and therefore may be changed or annulled. It is

' the province of the Judiciary to determine all
Conititntional questions, .

.THE MAINE WQUOB ( LAW. .

We bare tulways' doubted the good effects of
, iny Jcgal rcgntatioo ln rcgard to the sale and use

of ardent spirits;' thinking it beat, among a free
- people, W affect the heart and enlighten the mind,

by reason and argument, and illustrations' of the
history of intemperance, JBut It seem , we are
mistaken, to far as one Community bv concerned
atleatt,' Th.:Jtayerof,Pirtland, Jilaine, gives
the following, fccoonnt tf the operations' of the
Liquor Law of the State, in that place- - ...

"When H went' ftito jperatton ttiere were be- -
twecn two and three boadred rum shops in the

" dtyj tow there are do places where liquor Is sold
openly, and only, very .Wi kept mostly byfor-- .
eigers, whre it it sold great st'eresy and
caution.'. .The wholesale trade b entirely suppres

- aed. The Mayor think, the results of the law, so
far, "have been, more salntary and decUlve than
its most ardont friends had- - any reason to antici-
pate. Th law maybi partially evaded: for,,
time, but steady perseverance will enable--us at

- last to bring all such person, to justice. A great

Miss Mart A., daugter Cornelius McMillan, Esq

MAKING NEWS

10.9IIIOH WATEB AT THK BA-R-

LATER FROM PERNAMBUCO.

Philauelpuia, Oct. 13.

The schr Energy, from San Francisco, arrived
here bringing dates from Pernambuco to
the 10th of September. The market is dull.
Flour selling at 17 milreas per bbl. The condi-

tion of the Sugar and other crops Is promis-
ing.

GOING BACK.

Nearly two hundred steerage -- presenters, who
had recently immigrated to this- - country, sailed
for Liverpool from New York on Friday in the

ship Ashburton. It is said the owners were un-

able to accommodate about fifty others who ap
plied for passage!

. SUBSCRIPTION TO RAIL ROADS. .

The returns received from the different precincts
In 8t. Louis, added to the vote of the city, gives a
majority of one thousand four hundred and eighty-fiv- e

votes iu favor of the subscription by the city
of 8100 000 additional to the stock of the Pacific
railroad, in order to secure the 8tate loan of $250,-00- 0.

Ttie loam it now secured, and the work, it i.
said, will go on rapidly.

FROM AFRICA.
By way of England, we have advices from Cape

Palmas to the 19th of July, Governor Rosswo.M,
of Cape Palmas, died on tbe 17th of June. Tbe
U. S. ships Oennantown, Capt. Kniort, and John
Adams, Commander Dasson, were at Cape Pal-

mas. '
.

PORT OF WILMINGTON, OCT. 16.

ARRIVED.

14. 8chr. nenry Dclany, Dole, from Charleston,

change nas oeentuectea ny jni. jaw in toe
partmant. which eooie under the care of the po-- "The public must see what respectability snd

in ballast, to Oeo. Harriss.
8chr. H. Wescott, Wines, from St. Martins, via

Charleston. S. C. with 8all, to Geo. Harriss.

Boat David Lewis, from White Hall, with Spir-

it. Tiirneiitiiio and Rosin, to Miles C'ostin.

lice..: Tbe pight police have Uttlo or nothing to ' standing there was among this band of villains,
do ; Tery few intoxicated TJersoos are found in the and bow iniuriou. it is to tho reputation of Mich- -

Torpentinb. Since Tuesday morning last, sale.
of Tnrpcntine have been made as follow. ,yl. 60

bbls. at $2 30 per bbl.. 160 bbls. at $2,40,' and 80

bbls. at $2,85 cts. per bbl.-
: ,1 '.nfft.iilf

8pirits Turpbktih.. Sales of some 8 to 400

bbls. have been made at 29 cts. per galloD..iJ ' :

Rosin. 1,000 bbls. were sold, of common Eos-i- n

at 95 cts. per bbl. , A V.. V fi"

Tar. No sales t report. . , w i. 1

Timber. 3 Rafts Extra quality of Timber were

sold at $10 to $10 per M, and 1 Raft at 0 perM.

Shinulbs. 25000 wore sold at $8,80 per M,

and 60.000 at $3 per M. i'iv'V-- l
f

8taves.-6,0- 00 W. O. Bbl. were .old at $18

per M. : .

Mot.Assss.-1- 00 IIhd. a part of tho cargo of
Brig Annawon were sold at l$ t 20 cts. per gat

Ion. -- rt ,; Atrltflp.. '

Salt. Coarse Salt telling from vessel by the

quandty at 18. cts. per bushel.. .''jt''--Corm-
Bacon, Laid ao B.ar.-Sop- ply good .

at present.
ii; i';'

NEW YORK MARKET. t-c-

Oct. 18.-- 8les of 9 000 bbls Common ahd tatf .

ed State and Western flour at 8 62. $3.94,' and
Southern at $4 a 4 25. Mixed Corn was In gtf4
demand, with sales of 85,000 bushels at 67. Sale. ;

of Ohio Whiskey at 2t cents per nn-- L-- --
Cnfnut U in rood ' demand, with sales or 160

of 250 bhd Porto Rlc8n. .

gafat 61 cenupe? lb.r W,
.

Tobacoo-Ba- iei of 150 hbd. Kntuck JoTi.

etrvets, in one ease, fortnight having claused
15 Brig Philuru, Thuchor, from Savannah. Ga.,
tin... iXiii.IO 1UIICB vvcuii.

Schr. Anata Damon, Trim from Camden, (Me.,)
with Limo, to Win. M. Hurriss.

Steamer Fawn, Scott, from White Hall, with
Spiiits Turpentine and Rosin, to Miles Costln.

Brie Arcturus, Katou, from Boston, to DeRos- -

A terrific clap of thunder, neither preceded

nor followed by any other, astonished the people

of East Dumfries, Canada, on Friday week. Some

men at work in a field, and without notice, were

thrown down by the lightning, and rendered for

a few seconds powerless, whilst the flash expend-

ed Its power on a neighboring tree, which it shiv-

ered and set on fire. The thunder lutstnntly fol-

lowed the flash, and It was of the most awful des-

cription.

A Na.ow Escape. A n an named Berdue,

who was recently in the bands of . vigilant com-

mittee in California, and came near being hung,

owing to an unfortquate resemblance to Stewart,
the convict, has been discharged from custody.

This man had several narrow escapes. First hq

escaped hanging by the mob at San Francisco,

was subsequently sentenced to death by a legally

constituted court, and again was sentenced to

fourteen years' imprisonment. It seems that he

wasguiitless of every oharg6 brought sgalnsthlm,
an! owed all his trouble to tho.close resemblance

in personal appearance to the convict above d.

Several witneasei swore most positively to

ty of Berdue, but subsequently,, npbri

boing confronted with Stewart, the real culprit,
acknowledged ftelr error.

without . committal, while the quiet and peace
of our city,' which were .before often disturbed,
sow tcarce suffer ao interruption."

''v0rjT
- We bav. not sufficient returns from the election

in South' " Carolina' to farrant any report. An
In Wt' Wt write, tops: '"To-ds- y

and i bur etefcfoo" (br Southern
Cocgreii. t'taft no!' doubt but the

igan to class them among the respectable portion

of our citizens. They generally had a reputation

corresponding with their conducf, not all equally
black, but all spotted in a greater or less degree."

"
DEATH OF A VENERABLE CITIZEN.

Ebenezer T. Andrews, Esq., formerly well known

as a printer and bookseller on Wa blngton street,
Boston, died on Thursday night last, at the ad-

vanced age of 66. Mr. Andrew, was one of tho
oldest practical printers In th. TJnlted 8tat.es, bav.

ing been formerly a partner of Isaiah Thomas, of
Boston.

set do Brown.
CLEARED.

psrty will carry the day In th. city, bat am fear
IUI WI U VUUMll. ,f

14. Norwegian "Brig Frlthiop. Fuglebury, for
Cadis, with 120,000 feet Timber, by Adams, Broth-- ,
er & Co:

Schr. Northern Light, Pierce, for Baltimore, by
J. & D. McRae 0YC0.. with 68 000 feet Lumber.

16 German Brig Neptune, Scheicbel, for St.
Domingo, with 115,000 feet Lumber and 40,000
shingles, by Poster dt Kidder.

Steamer Rowan, Wiley, for Fayetteville, by E,
J. Lutterlob.
- Export, of Schr. Henry p. Russell, for Balti-

more, cleared in our last, 1 bbl. Beeswax, 1 bag

THE RECEPTION OF K0SSCTH, f
Col. Gabriel de Korponsy has been appointed

by tbe Bon. Charles Gilpin, Mayor of Philadel-

phia, to proceed to New York on the arrival of
Lewis Kossuth, the .Hungarian revolutionary
chief and exile, to tender to blm a welcome.' to
the United Bute., in the name of Philadelphia,
and to urite blm to an early visit to that city.

, , . : 6MALL POX. . :
.

-ii
i

refsrring to. report oftha existence of srasll
r t, At Charlotte,' Jn this Btte, .tho Journal of

f - r'?re ys tb.t tliere Is no disease of the
1 j.o, and that the tows 1 'almost entlrtry

t.i t f odi diiosj. of i.'y kind. .,v. .

Letters from on board the' blp Vandalia, at
Acapulco, say" that the whole crow suffered im-

mensely with fever. Sixty men were' down at a
time, and were ao muc& reduced a. to be .carcVy
able to walk abeis.

VV .avis "j


